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T ! » p ew things are advertised by
naarenants first Advertisem ents keep
you abreast o f .the times. Read them!
FTRTY-FOURTF Y E A R No. 17.

■EWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to you.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, F flD A Y , APRIL 3,1931

Easter

SCHOOL NEWS
Seventh Grade Has Charge o f Chaper
A variety program was presented
by the seventh grade in Chapel, Mon-!
day morning. Florence Ferguson an-!
nounced the
following
program:*
Scripture Heading by Juanita Har-j
per; Piano Solo by Chas. Whittington!
Flaylett, “ Billy's Coming” , by mem
bers o f the seventh grade; Musical
Reading, “ The Usual Way” , by Rebec
ca Galloway; Human Pyramid by sev
enth grade boys. At the conclusion
o f the program Lewis Beair reviewed
the trip made by the seniors to Colum
bus)

COLUMBUS, O,-—Members o f the
Nighty-ninth General Assembly have
•Creed to speed up the legislative
program and are holding sessions on
fWdays with special meetings, in the
evenings, as a recess will be taken
Friday, April 10 to April 27, with
.several hundred bills to be considered
before, final adjournment takes place.
• •* * o
p
The Senate has passed the bill
legalizing Sunday movies and it now
Superintendents Discuss Plans
goes to the House o f . action. The
for Teats 1
Hones bill providing fbr establishment
A t a meeting o f all the superintend
o f a state rural police force has been ents o f the county schools, held Tues
recommended for passage by the day afternoon in County Supt. AultHouse committee. A bill has passed man’s office, plans for the various
the Senate, which proposes that canal scholarship tests to be held this
lands o f the state be turned to high spring were completed. Also several
w ay purposes. ~The upper body s Ibo other matters o f importance were -dis
rpassed a measure providing for the cussed.
-registration o f firearms and another
permitting naval militia members of j
8th Grade Tests, April 6
the National Guard units and reserve
For the first time, the State Depart
officers who are employes o f the state ment is sponsoring an eighth grade
to serve 15 days military service with contest to be held throughout the
out loss o f pay. The Senate public state, April 6. The examinations will
health committee has killed the chiro be given to all eighth grade pupils
practors licensing bill:
and will be based on the following
subjects: Arithmetic, Language, U.
W ork has started on the annual S. History, and Elementary Science.
spring beautification o f State House It is planned to have ,the tests given
and executive mansion grounds and at the various Schools, but to secure
garden. The lawns o f both places are them at the county superintendent’s
being given an overhauling and deeded office. Awards will be presented to
down in the barren spots. - The flower those who rank in high fourth o f the
beds’ are also receiving attention and county, the high ten per cent o f each
it will not be long until they blossom district, and the high one per cent of
forth in beautiful and fragrant plants o f the state.
embellished in all -the colors of the
’ rainbow.
Entertain H. S. Faculty
♦
*
*
The members o f faculty were pleas
Prisoners confined in the Ohio Peni antly entertained, Thursday evening,
tentiary must he fe'd good .solid sub at the home o f Prof, and Mrs. Furst.
stantial food, fo r they are called upon Contests and. games, directed by
to dp a great amount o f manual labor. Mrs. Furst, who was assisted by Jane
Following is a part o f this week's West, proved enjoyable during . ‘ the
menu beginning Monday at breakfast: evening. Additional guests were Miss
Fried sausage, gravy, fried potatoes, Katherine Hughes and Mr. Paul Ed
bread and coffee; luncheon, beef fric- wards.- Delicious "refreshments Were
ssaee, hot rolls and butter, string served.
{ beans, bread and'coffee; supper, Chili
non cam e, cottage podding, breed and
Scholarship Tssta, April 8th
'Tuesday..fo r breakfast, French
A series o f scholarship contests in

PRICE, $1.60 A YEA R
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SUIT TRANSFERRED
'The $15,000 damage suit filed by
Miss Christine Davis, 1058 S. Main
St., Dayton, against the Pennsylvania
Railroad Co., in which the plaintiff
claims to have suffered personal in
juries when .an auto- in which she was
a passenger was struck by a train at
the W. Main St. crossing in Xenia
November 29, 1929, has been ordered
transferred from the Montgomery
County common pleas court to the
United States District Court, where
it will be assigned for trial.

THREE SPEAKERS
OF NOTE COMING
SPORT BANQUET

The three notable speaker* booked
for the annual banquet o f tins Greene
KT Qft THE UW w t t
County Fish and Game' Protective
J O IN E D T O ft M E .
Association Friday night, April 10, at
6 o’clock at the Xenia Masonic Temple
W0
and thqir subjects are!
Governor George White, “ Ohio.”
Count Alex Lochwitzky, Wright
Field, “ Hunting in Siberia and China”
Arthur R. Harper, auditor o f The
LODGE SUED
Ohio State Life Insurance Co., and
The Grand Lodge o f Knights of editor o f the out-door page in the
Pythias is named defendant in a suit Sunday Colunqbus Dispatch, “ Game
m
filed in -Comnion Pleas Court by Ellys Without a Closed Season.”
Elliston who seeks to recover a judg
Committees are elated over the
ment for $202, alleged due on an ac latest acquisition to the speaking
count for labor performed at Thd galaxy—Count Lochwitzky. He is an
Home fo r Aged Pythians in Xenia exile from Russia,-where his. large
Twp. Harry D. Smith Is attorney for estates were confiscated by the Soviet
the plaintiff.......
government. He was a Lieutenant'
Colonel in the Russian Imperial army,
FORECLOSURE SOUGHT
has had unusual experiences and is a
Suit for $1,936.95, or foreclosure and cosmopolitan. He is a hunting en- ,
sale o f mortgaged property, has been thusiast and years ago established a
instituted in Common Pleas Court by ,000 acre bird apd -animal preserve
The Home Building and Savings Go. near St. Petersburg. Count Loch
through Attorney H. D. Smith against witzky is a scholar and a linkuhtt. He
Albert Weidener and Grace Weidener. is now a Major in the Cavalry Re
L. W. Crandall and William Klingen serves, N. Y. National Guard, wears
smith, claiming an' interest in the de
L. D. after his name ,apd is TechnitawnmEw.xiu
fendants’ property, are named co-de chal Foreign Review Editor for the
fendants.
Air Corps at-large. He holds this
latter place by virtue o f his 'wide
Trustees Elect
School Examinations
knowledge o f foreign languages and
HUBBY LEFT WITH AUTO
New Officers
’In Greene County Bertha Thorn wants a divorce from literary-skill. Count Lochwitzky re
her husband, David G. Thorn. They cently addressed one thousand SpringThe annual 8th grade examination were married December 26, 1926 and field Masons. In the audience -were
A. D. Thomas, president o f the New
will
be held this year, Monday, April have no children. The wife claims she several Xenians. They are unstinted
Jasper Township board o f trustees,
their praise o f him as a public 6th, beginning at 9 o’clock A. M. The mortgaged her own property to fur
vas elected president o f the Greene
places o f holding the examination will nish her husband with $500 to buy an speaker. -:'.
County organization o f boards of
Mr. Harper a member o f the Ohio
be all o f the high school centers, Beav automobile and that he has driven atownship trustees and clerks Friday
ercreek, Caesarcreek, Cedarville, Clif ,way and not returned. She asks to be Academy o f Science, the Ohio State
night at the Court House assembly
Judge Harry G.G rain, o f Spring- ton, Jamestown, Jefferson, Ross, restored to her maiden name, wants Historical’ and Archaeological Society
room.
C. W. Mussetter, merpber o f the field, was the chief ipekker at the Spring Valley, SugarCreek, and Yellow’ the husband barred from dower inter and. the .Wheaton club o f the Ohio
Caesarcreek Twp. board, was elected ' annual dinner and
o f the Springs. Xenia Township examina est in her property and asks for his State University. Of *Mr. Harper R. .
Carpenter, secretary o f The Mt.
American Red tion will be given at Central High property in Clark county as alimony.
vice-president and Mrs. Xattie Rud-, Greene county chap*
Sterling
Fish and Game Protective
Presbyter- School. Each group will be in charge
duck, Clerk o f the Caesarcreek board, Cross, at the First U)
Association,
writes: “ Mr. Harper gave
GROSS
NEGLECT
CHARGED
o
f
some
person
other
thap
the
regular
ly night. He;
was named Secretary-Treasurer.
ian church, Xenia,. Mi
a most interesting talk. Do we
The retiring officers, who had, held .talked about Red C:
'^irk ^F eH .-! teacher. A score o f 60 points will be • Gross neglect is charged against
poisjble in each o f four subjects: Mabel Real by William Real to whom recommend him? Sure''we do.”
office for the last two years, were E. oral
Music fo r the eyqnt will be furnish
Other speakers jm
Spalding; Arithmetic, English, Science, and His he was married August 24,1917, DayH. Smith, formerly clerk o f the Silvercreek Twp. board, and R. E. B ry -1national Red Gross
representa-j tory- All pupils will be requested to ton. She is charged' with abandoning ed by the O. S. & S. O. Home band"
son, clerk o f the Xenia Twp. board,' tivc in Ohio, who expl
the drautfr use pen and ink, but no extra paper the home and three children on Janu and Home octette, directed by Howard
who had been president and secretary- relief work in this
end Wilso; Will be necessary since the tests Will ary 17. Custody o f the children is askf: Seall, with a vocal solo ,'by Mrs.
be provided in booklet form , with ed and wife barred o f dower interest Richard McClelland. .
treasurer, respectively.
, IW. Galloway, pres:
; o f the
The final attraction trill be the show-'
.
.triiwwW-'tiwe- M otion fef pc**|ijju|l|*,tea| estate.. ,
high Schools is being sponsored again
fig o f three moving, pii&ririi,
Mr. Galloway, who* presided at tb<| blenu. For; a number o f years the1
organisation will be held April 24 apt!
"FttultCtt,* Wdaoy beans, •bread
by the State Department o f Educaby The National Cash Register^ Co.,, .
and coffee; supper, fried bacon, gravy,
an interesting program is being ar program, gave a- resume o f the Red uniform 8th grade examination has
CASE DISMISSED
tion. The first o f these testa in which.
baked potatoes, bread, stewed prunes,
ranged. Services o f a state speaker Cross work in Xenia and Greene coun been prepared by the State Depart-;
Cases o f Charles A. Hurley against o f Dayton. The^are: "Ride 'Em Cow
Cedarville will compete is to be held
ment o f Education. It was originally Raymond Hurley and Eva F. Whitson boy,” “ With Dog and Gun” .and
-'taa. '
will be obtained, musical, entertain ty for the last year,
in Xenia, April 8th. The purpose is
' -* - -• .■
Vocal solos were snng by Mrs. known as Boxwell Examination, named and The E, C. Denton Co. against G. “ With Rod and Fly.” .
ment provided and a covered dish
f o r the selection o f a team to repre
The dinner will be furnished by Chef
James Wilson and J. E. Balmer, of after .Representative Boxwell, from H. Jones has been settled and ordered
Secretary o f State Clarence J.
supper served.
sent Greene County in a district con
Jacob Kany and aides, Covers will
the Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors’ Warren County, who was the author dismissed'in Common Pleas Court.
Brown has accepted an invitation to
test to be held Man 2. Both individ
Orphans' home, Miss Mildred Mason o f the law. A few changes have been
Case o f the Home Building & Sav be laid fo r 450 or more.
deliver an address at .the Spring Con
ual'and team honors may be won. The Glenna Harris, Freda Smith, Emma
Seats for the following’named will
gave
a
reading.
made;-Science will include Geography ings Go. against Vernon F. C o b s and
ference pf the Ohio Elks Association
winners in the county tests will go to Hurston. Music was furnished by the
Executive secretaries o f .the follow and Hygiene, Current Events will also others and of Esther M. Simms vs. be provided at the speaker’s table.
to be held, at New Philadelphia on
Columbus to compete in the -district, .igh school orchestra.
Speakers — Gov. George White,
ing negihboring county Red Cross be a part o f the Science, History and Waveian J. Simms have also been
Sunday, April' 19. There will be D
May 2.
Count
Alex Lochwitzky, Arthur Har
The purpose of missed. '
chapters who were guests at the din Language teats.
representation o f flag pole and flag to
Those who will represent C. H. S.
Marble Tournament
per.
Eighth
Grade
Tests,
is
to
place
em
ner
are
Rev.
Donald
Elwood,
Wilming
Schoenbrunn State Park, which was
in the various subjects selected by
Officers—Harry E. Rice, Sam Bone,
Only a few more games are yet to ton; Mrs. Mary Robinson, Washing phasis on all-round excellence schol
the first White settlement in Ohio,
OVERRULE MOTION
means o f tests and upon considera be played until the marble champion
Arden
Sachs, Dales Kyle.
ton C. H.; Mis* Martha Abbott, arship, an dit is hoped' that it will
destroyed by heathen Indians in April;
Motion o f the defendant for a new
tion to allow the students the choice, of the grades will be crowned. Nearly
Newspapers—J.
A. Chew, James
Springfield, and Miss Mary Newcome, stimulate all pupils to do a larger trial has been denied in the case of
1777. and after a period o f 146 years,
o f two or more subjects. The follow one hundred boys took part in this
Urbana. There were covers for 100 quantity and higher quality o f work. John A. Middleton against the Indus town Journal, Karlh Bull, J. N. Wol
discovered and rebuilt as a memorial
ing are the pupils who will compete tournament including grades 3-8.
A general meeting o f teachers and trial Commission of'Ohio in Common ford, Jas. A. McMillan.
persons.
to our'pioneers. The New Philadel
at Xenia and the subjects in which Much interest has been taken by the
Committee chairmen—W. B. Mc
superintendents interested, prill be Pleas Court. A jury had previously
phia High School band and Toledo
.ach will compete:
Callister,
Ed Faust," L. F. Clevenger,
youngsters;
some
hardly
large
enough
held
in
Central
Hi
Building
at
5:30
o
f
Elk' Quartette will participate in the
upheld the plaintiff’s right to partici
James Anderson, Janice Dunevant to hold a good size marble to stoot.
American Legion
April 6th for the purpose o f scoring pate in the state workmen's compen Geo. H, Smith,
program. Secretary Brown will speak
—Algebra I;
Frances Hutchison, This tournament is sponsored by the
Public Officials—Judge R. L. Gowdy,
til tests given in the county on that sation.
on “ True Elkdom,” and it is expected
Holds Banquet;
John Richards--Plane Geometry; Ed High School Athletic Association. Two
Judge
E. Dawson Smith, Dr. Frank
day.
"that 10,000 visitors will journey to
na Sipe, John
Stewart—General trophies will be given, Only .five more ■
'
McNutt
Speaker
Chambliss,
City Manager Mel Smith,
the Park.
JUDGMENT GIVEN
Science; John Webster, Ralph Bull— lames are yet to be played. The win
Hon. R. D. Williamson.
*
*
*
The McDowell and Torrence Lum
Chemistry; Granville Printz, Carl ters will be published next week.
Paul V. McNutt, past national com
Guests — The Rev. Willoughby
Legislative broadcasts tookcplace in
OHIO STATE SONG
ber Co., has recovered a judgment for Shank, Hon, George Little, Harry -Hig
Ferguson—Physics; Marian Ferry
mander o f the American Legion, dean
the House o f Representatives several man, Rachel Creswell—Latin I ; Har
$2,866.48 against Wheeler Kiipbro and gins, Capt. Harold Hays.
o f the achool o f law, University Of
Elementary Chapel
days ago and another was scheduled riet Ritenour—Latia II; Dorothy An
The following is the winning others in Common Pleas Court. Fore
Indiana, was the speaker -at the an
fo r the Senate on Tuesday, March 31.
The elementary chapel last Thurs nual community banquet, sponsored by poem for a .state song written by closure and sale of mortgaged prop
derson, Esther Waddle-—French 1;
These were arranged by the Crosley
day
was in charge o f the Fifth Grade. Joseph P. Foody post, American Mrs. Lida Keck Wiggans, Spring- erty ordered.
Teacher’s Examinations
Frances Straley—French II; John
station particularly for the Ohio
The
following
program
was
given:
field,
formerly
o
f
this
place.
The
Tobias, Julia McCallister—World His
Set For April Fourth
Legion, o f Xenia, at the O. S. and
School o f the Air, under supervision
tory; Ralph Tindall, Lucile Pitstick— Devotions, Gladys Cooper; America, S. O. home, Wednesday evening. Thera selection was made by three judges
WINS JUDGMENT
o f th« Ohio State Department o f Edu
The next county teachers’ examina
U. S. History; Wendell Murphey, iy all; Recitation, Betty Jane Judy; were 600 reservations for the event. from some 1,300 compositions ofJohn T. Harbine, Jr., has been acation. There is no doubt but that
Christina Jones—English I; Mary Violin Duet, Jeanette Neal and Betty
Past Commander McNutt has thr ered in the contest for the $500 warded a cognovit note judgment for tion will be held in the Court House,
great interest is taken in the process
Margaret MacMiUan, Ruth Kimble— /ane Judy; Song—"The Mower Song” distinction o f being the youngest prize offered by Director o f Edu $162.75 against Alfonso R. Fox and Saturday, April 4th, beginning at 8:45
of,government on the part o f voters
English II; Carma Hostetler, Isadore jroup o f pupils; Piano Duet, Mary A. Indiana university faculty member to cation, John L. Clifton. The poem Sadye A. Fox in Common Pleas dourt. A , M. This is the first o f the spring
as well as school children.
examinations, the others being the
Owens—English III; Robert Harri- >Vhittington and Dorothy Galloway; be made a dean, « distinction gained ie to be set to music.
lecitation, Janette Neal; Violin solo, when he was made dean o f the school
first Saturdays o f May and June; the
man, Mary Huff—English IV.
FORECLOSURE ASKED
OHIO
iVinifrcd Powers; Coronet Solo, Ruth
last examination fo r the year will be
of
law
in
May,
1925.
He
was
a
lieu
Suit
for
$722.02
and
foreclosure
and
Pagett To Talk
Spahr; Exercise, “ The Drummer Boy”
“ The Man Higher Up**
tenant colonel in the army at the age
sale of mortgaged property has been held August 28th.
Ohio, Sdtn-npot where came
On Orchards The members o f the Junior Class nembers o f the class; Recitation, Jay o f 27. He was elected commander o f Brave
pioneers, of holjr fame,
filed in Common Pleas Court by the
With letters, husbandry, and law,
ably presented under the direction of Peterson; Banjo Solo, Charles Hun- the legion at its national convention
Home Building and Savings Co. a- Seeds Distributed
And
faith
which
for
the
future
sawOrchard and small fruit problems Miss Rife the class play at the opera er; Recitation, Margaret Daily; Rec- in San Antonio, Texas, ten years
Ohld, home of liberty,
gainst Maggie B. Wilhite. - Harry D.
Where
all
men
ever
have
been
free
I
tation
Lovett;
Song,
the
entire
class;
will be discussed and certain improved house
Through Red Cross
Wednesday night, April 1.
later.
1 love tee paths thy song have trod
Smith
is attorney.
practices demonstrated at the D. B. The following is the cast of charac Recitation, Ada Ferryman. The en
To story In the fear of QodMcNutt was born in Franklin, lad.
Ohlo, My Ohio.
tire program was announced by Neal and received his A. B. degree from
Pagett orchard, south o f Xenia, Wed ters:
Fifty large cartons ett vegetable
FORECLOSURE SUIT
Hartman.
The
chapel
this
week
will'
nesday1morning, April 8 from 9:80 to
seeds,
weighing a ton and a half, have
Cecil Arlen Lewiston, o f the High
Indiana university in 1918, with honors
I love thy soil, fresh-turned In tprlhs;
Suit to recover $694.80 or for au
Thy colden (rains at harvest!n«}
12:00 o'clock, when F. H. Beaih, School Graduating Glass, Ralph Bull. be in charge of the Fourth Grade.
been received by the Greene county
that included editorship o f the Indiana
Thy orchards' and thy vineyards’ yield ;
thority to foreclose and sell mortgag
Orchard Specialist o f Ohio State Uni
chapter, American Red Cross for dis
They Hewers of garden and Of fieldJohnathan Lewiston, his father,
Dally Student and presidency o f .the
ed
properv, has been filed in Common
I lore they woodlands and thy rills,
versity will nwpt with Greene County John Webster; Mrs. Johnathan Lewis
tribution among drought relief suffer
Indiana
Union.
He
holds
the
most
The
ruined
beauty
of
thy
hills,
ri»as Court by the Home Building &
farmers. Pruning, spraying and fer ton, his mother, Wanda Turnbull; Saturday Night Fire
ers, according to Miss Emma Lyon,
Thy flowing rivers’ regal sweep;
coveted honor o f academic distinction,
J
Suv-ngs Co. against Chester CampThy
valleys
where
|he
sunbeams
sleep—
tilising o f trees, vines and shrubs and Margaret Lewiston, his sister, Isa
executive secretary.
Did No Damage the Phi Beta Kappa key, and member Ohio, My Ohio.
boll
other orchard problems will be taken dora Owens; Grandma Arlen, Mrs.
Each carton contains 600 packets
ship in the Order o f Golf, interna
f
love
thy
temples,
schools
and
marts,
up at the Pagett Orchard.
o f United States agricultural depart
The
local
fire
department
was
called
Lewiston's mother, Wilma Coffman;
tionally recognised scholastic fraterni
Thy Industries, they finer arts;
ment tested seeds as follows: one and
3a the afternoon orchardists will George Brock, C«:ils intamite friend, out after midnight Saturday to the ties. He received his LL. B. from Har
Thy many homes wherein are bom
U P. Y. P. C. U. HOLDS
All
virtue* that thy name adorn—
meet a t'th e Assembly Room o f the John Tobias,
C. E. Barnhart's residence on West vard in 1916, and began the practice
one-half pound beans, half a pound
ELECTION
.
FOR
OFFICERS
1 love the red blood of thy plains;
o f corn, carrots, lettuce, beets, two
Court Housa whore Cultural Practices,
..............................
I love the blue blood in thy veins ;
School
friends o f Cecil: Dolly Per- Xenia avenue. The chimney was pour of law with his father* Judge John C.
I
love thy spirit, heaven-blest,
c o w crops* fertilisation, insect and kins. LeolTa Griffin; Kate Winslow, ing out a great mass o f burning soot McNutt, at Martinsville. He has been
The Y. P. C. U. o f the United Pres- kinds o f other greens, tomatoes,
The royal heart within thy breast—
Ohio, My Ohio,
disease problems will be discussed.
Julia McCallister; Mary Allen, Elea and someone fearing damage sent in active in legion woric In Indiaha and
byetrion church elected the following onions.
The seed is being distributed
nor Coulter; Fanny Davis, Carma an alarm. The family bad retired has been civilian aide to the secretary
officers and committee chairmen for
—LIDA UECK-WlOtilNfl,
Hostetler; Madge .Conner, Frances and had to be awakened by the fire of war for that state since 1927. He Copyright, MSI, The, State Department” of the coming year at a recent meeting. through the farm bureau, by county
Bducatlon,
Determine Cause of
Red Cross representatives and by Miss
is chairman o f the committee on legal
President—Genevieve Jamieson.
Finney; Patty Taylor, Helen Retrofit; men.
Lyon.
Betty
Duffield,
the
negro
servant,
education
o
f
the
Indiana
State
Bar
Vice Pres.—Emile Finney."
Fatal Auto Crash
association, and connected with other
■— —
j Esther Waddle; Miss Jenks, a reportSecretary—Rebecca Galloway.
APRIL A FOOLER
NEW SPRINGFIELD PAPER
civilian and military groups.
Prosecutor Marcus M cAllister-and1er, Nellie Landaker; Col. Alexander
Treasurer—Joseph Waddle.WILL CALL REFERENDUM
Chairmen o f Committees as follows:
L. A . Davis, county road patrolman, Harden, director and president o f the
March marched in on us with the
Springfield has a new weekly paper
report after investigation that Bert,United States Aviation School, Carl known as the “ Examiner” , which has
Lookout—Martha Waddle.
The contest over the electric con
Mr. and Mra. Clayton MacMillan lion in control o f the weather almost
ffiajHUrfrufiw. i t , Dayton, was the;Nelson; Mr. Allen, a man about town published the second issue. Those back have as their guests their nieces, Miss continuously throughout the month.
Prayer- Meeting—Lloyd McCamp- tract in Xenia still is to continue tn
driver o f ah automobile that crashed j Curtis Hughes. We era sorry that due o f the enterprise have ordered a mod Theresa MacMillan Of Norfolk, Va., Just when everyone anxiously awaited bello .
as much as notice has been given that
into a pole on the Dayton-X«mia pike j to the illness o f his father, Delwood ern press and expect to eventually and Miss Elizabeth MacMillan o f fine spring weather for the approach
petitions will be circulated calling for
Social—Wtlda Auld.
Missionary—Ethel McCampbell.
an election., _The c ity . commission
end turned over resulting in death and Marshall, was unable to take part in enter the daily field, probably within Mason City, Iowa, who are students o f Easter, April first arrives with the
Stewardship—Harvey Auld.
Hon stiii holding the fori. Snow fell
granted the franchise to The Dayton
Injury o f four Dayton men. dimmer- the play.
the present year. Grievances over local at Wooster College.
Citizenship—Harold Dobbins.
man died Monday in a Dayton hospital
Special songs were presented by politics and city management evident
Most o f the 4ay hut melted quickly,
Power & Light Company fo r five years
Und the other three are in other Antithetic Rmnpke, Dorothy Harp- ly form the background for the new
while the Fairbanks Morse Company
Publicity—Eleanor Coulter.
FOR RENT. Oarage, Inquire at adding considerable to the moisture
‘ pant, Ruth Luttrel], Regina Seward, paper if we read it correctly.
In the ground.
wanted twenty years.
Musle- •Mary Eleanor Bull.
thtsoffioe.
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LEGALIZING SUNDAY PICTURE SHOWS

0 S
Ifi '1
fl

The proposal to legalise Sunday picture shows in Ohio is
drawing an unusual amount o f comment over the state. As
could be expected the church .element is exerting strong press
ure against it but the state Senate has already passed the bill
by a large majority vote. It is predicted the measure will have
stronger opposition in the House but some predict it will be
favorably acted upon.
The point we wish to stress is the situation created in
Ohio by our maner of law enforcement. Some towns and cities
make no effort to enforce a law that has been on the books
for many years. In addition there seems to be no damend on
the part of the people for enforcement in many places where
Sunday shows operate. What may be a violation in one town
is permitted in others without objection.
„
We had the example of dog racing being held illegal in
Greene county yet permitted in other counties. W e have laws
against lottery being advertised by newspapers yet the radio
can carry on every questionable scheme imagined. Machine
betting on horse races is permitted in some counties and op
posed in others.
How can any state expect concentrated public opinion on
law enforcement and observation and each county or munici
pality doing as it pleases? Not many months ago we had a
governor that had served as the head o f a state-wide church
organization. He made no effort to enforce violation o f Sunday
amusement laws or even gambling at race horse tracks but did
get .excited about gambling at dog tracks. It is this situation
that will probably lejad to repeal o f the Sunday amusement law.
JIMMY WALKER AND MAYOR THOMPSON

I

The two major cities in this country are having trouble
over tlleir municipal executives. Chicago is trying to get rid of
Mayor Big Bill Thompson, Republican. New York is after her
executive, Mayor Jimmy Walker, Democrat. We find some
amusement in political press matter appearing relative to the
two mayors. The Republicans never have anything to say against Big Bill but just at present the center fire is directed on
Walker, frequently referred to as a “ wise-cracker” theatrical
executive. The Democrats find pleasure iiv picking at Thomp
son and point to Chicago gun-warfare. Thompson in his recent
primary campaign won the nomination with all the underworld
element sections of the city giving him a big vote.. An effort is
being made to “ oust” Walker* which is probably more dope
than any sincere effort to disturb political conditions. Thompson
said Chicago wanted beer and no mayor that stands for English
control will be chosen. The Democratic nominee is o f Polish
descent. Walker is probably giving New Yor e City the kind of
an administration the people want. It only affords the politi
cians the chance of fooling the public for Thompson is no better
executive than Walker. Nothing more can be said for or against
the one than the other.
RUSSIA WILL TRY TO CONTROL WHEAT
“ The International Conference among the wheat growing na
tions of the world in session seem to be getting no place, as yet
no report is given the public that indicates all will stand by any
program o f reduction o f wheat acerage. The United States is
not the only nation that is troubled with wheat crop production.
Moderh methods of seeding, harvesting with planting done un
der scientific rules have .developed a situation that brought a
flood of wheat upon the World.
“
/
Russia is probably more responsible fo r the .overproduction
o f wheat than any other nation. She has cheap land and million sof acres that are suitable for wheat growing. The land
does not require plowing. It takes less wheat per acre fo r seed
ing than in this country. . Wheat stools from twelve to sixteen
shoots. No fertilizer is needed. Modern machinery cuts and
threshes it and trucks haul it to market. The government at
present is in control o f wheat production in that country. The
Russian representative at the conference in plain terms stated
his country would not reduce wheat acerage but was going to
increase it. He says Russia's imports are $500,000,000 greater
than their exports and they need the wheat to offset this amount. Such a situation does not look well for the future of
wheat to American growers.

by Arthur Brisbane
Treat Criminals RbUUy
Muasdiai’s W M em
A Billionth of an lack
Two Fighting Machines
Clarence Darrow,
good lawyer,
kind-hearted, exaggerates a little when
he says c f criminals:
“ The public likes to see them tor
tured, and guards are anxious to give
the public what it wants."
That is not accurate. Criminals
sometimes torture their victims, *1110
general public does not like torture,
Prisoners today have . baseball
games, vaudeville shows, radios, and
new prisons are planned with separ
ate rooms, decent beds.
Prisoners Bhould be treated humane
ly, but not made to feel that a crim
inal is some one to be admired, That
is overdoing it.
Mussolini talks common sense on the
wheat question, asking why the world
demands a cut in the wheat acreage
“ when in the world there are all too
many people poverty stricken and
grievously distressed."
The Italian ruler says that the trou
ble with whe*t comes not from over
production, but from underconsump
tion. .
The nations should listen to him,
and find a way to distribute among
the earth’s 1,600,000/100 the grain pro
duced by farmers, and at a price prof
itable to the farmers.
Professor Compton, winner of the
•Nobel prize irt.physics, shows the'
atoms in an electron, separated from
each other by one-billionth o f an inch,
and, in proportion to their size, as
far apart as the earth" and the sun.
Until lately it was thought that noth
ing smaller than the atom, could exist.
Now we know that it is a little solar
system with a proton, or nucleus in
the center, like our sun, and electrons
revolving around it, like planets.
In the order o f bigness, matter'is
arranged by Professor Compton as
follows: “ Electron, atom, bacterium,
gnat, man, mountain, earth, sun, solar
system, galactic/ duster, galaxy and
known universe,"
That known universe is so big that
it would take light, going 186,000
miles a second, about 600,000,000 yearn
to cross from one .side to the others
Figure out that distance.
And, for all we know, “ known uni
verse" may be merely one little group
o f cosmic dust in an infinitely bigger
universe. Think o f “ a billionth of-an
inch," and thousands o f suns a million
Trillion timeB as big as our sun.
Undo Sam is building two airplanes
that will help us to realize the use
lessness o f matching troops in future
wars. Each o f the planes, called
‘hedge-hoppers," will carry five ma
chine guns, to “ spray" marching sol
diers with bullets, while' flying^ fifty
feet above ground.
In addition to machine guns* each
plane will carry 500 pounds o f bombs.

Are you-taking golf lessons ? Pay
ing some professional to tell you what
to do with your head, arms, -wrists,
feet, knees, eyes and club? Learn that you may have to take
Financial Statem ent.
those lessons all over again. Slow'
o f the
motion “ movies" o f the great Bobby
THE CEDARVILLE BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Tones and the beautiful Joyce Weth*
of Cedarville, Ohio
ored in action show that these great
Showing the condition o f the association at the dose o f the fiscal year ended golfers do not “ break their wrists on
January 31,1931
the back swing" until very late in the
LIABILITIES
ASSETS
swing. And Jones the Great hesitates
Cash on hand and in banks $ 15,932,39 Running stock and
at the top o f his swing, shifts his body
dividends __ _____,____ .$146,159.06 and gets planted before he brings the
Loans on mortgage
security--------------------- _ 165,798.56 Paid-up stock and
dubhead down.
31,025.00
dividends __________
Loans on certificate or
Theory arid practice are far apart
1,490.00 ’ Deposits and accrued
pass-book security _J—
in g d f and in all education.
7,500.00
interest - _____________ .
7,267.28
Real estate------- ------------Reserve fund
___ _____
4,707.62 . “Ingratitude, thou marble-hearted
Due from borrowers for
21.19 Undivided profit fund____ .
1,583.23 fiend," poor Mr. Gandhi of India
insurance and taxes.—.

TOTAL ...J .............. .$190,742.14
TOTAL _____________ .$190,742.14
’ Includes Interest Re-Interest Due and
44.23
692.14
serve of . . . . --------- . . . . .$
Uncollected __________ _$
State of Ohio, Greene County, ss.
I. C. Davis, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is the Secretary
of The Cedarville Building and Loan Association o f Cedarville, Ohio, and
that the foregoing is a true statement arid correctly shows the financial con
ditions o f said Company at the close o f fiscal year ended on the 31st day of
January, A, D. 1931.
’
I. C. DAVIS, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 26th “day Of March, A. D, 1931.
W. W. TROUTE, Notary Public.
CERTIFICATE OF AUDITING COMMITTEE OR THREE DIRECTORS
We, the undersigned,. Auditing Committee o f the said The Cedarville
Building and Loan Association o f Cedarville, Ohio, do hereby certify that the
foregoing, to the best of Our knowledge and belief, is a true statement and
correctly shows the financial condition o f said Company at the close o f fiscal
year ended on the Slat day o f January,'A. D. 1931.
W. J. TARBOX
A. E. HUEY
W. A. SPENCER

BABYCH ICKS
NEW LOW PRICES
Tom Barron English Leghorns 9c $ White Rocks, Barred
Rocks, Reds, and White Wyandottes 10c; Heavy *
Mixed 8c. Custom Hatching 3c per egg,
A Hatch Each Week

R ALPH H . O STER
frlione 334

Oak Wood Poultry Fntu
,
Yellow Springs, Ohio

Get Our Price* on Printing

Mora farmhoys entering the «oKw

Ohio counties
this year hare fadiested
. will participate in flower o f agriculture
_
d d o t u c d s projects to be conducted this year by their desire te h m than hare
a t R i c h m o n d b r o t h e r s u h cltttfc
,
tbe4e*tfou r year*. *

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

Enter*} at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1087,
iw second class matter.
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W . D. ALEXANDER NOW
WITH O iL. McD ORMAN

knows all about you now. He worked,
slaved, starved in prison, endured
days o f silence, which must be hard
for a man full of ideas, risked his life
a thousand times, gladly.
Then he arranged a truce with the
British government, the British hanged
three Hindus, and some o f Gandhi’s
followers tried to kill him.
Now he will quit, if the Indian con
f e s s does not take his advice. He is
disgusted to see Hindus and Moham
medans murdering each other in India
the British looking on, careful not to
smile,
Gandhi will learn what others
learned long ago, since and) before the
days o f the Gracchi—that it is noble
to try to help people, but usually does
not pay.
You cannot please everybody.
Advanced thinkers in Europe,' led
by Briand o f France) wanted a United
States o f Europe to tear down cus
toms barriers between different na
tions and create a great European
United States, all states trading free
ly with each other.
Germany said, “ All right, we shall
start with Austria," and planned a
trade agreement in accordance with
United State o f Europe ideas, making
Germany and Austria the nucleus.
“ Net at all," said France’, and “ Not
at all," the other nations. “ We don’t
want you to do that," So the United
States o f Europe is under ii cloud.
The wealth o f this country, accord
ing to the Industrial Conference board,
has increased 82 percent since 1914,
Now we own in all 9861800,000,000,
about f2,977 for. each o f the 128,000,*
000 Americans,

W all Paper

Considering moisture farmers realize
Crop prospect* Will not he the best un
less we get heavy April rains "or a t ,
least seasonable showers Muring the <
summer, The ground is moist only
about eighteen inches deep. I. S.
Dines, Xenia, who not only know*
fa m in g but good business as well,
states to the Herald that we will not
feel the full effect o f the 198Q drouth
until this summer, “As bad as con
ditions were last summer we must
have an abundance o f rain or condi
tions will be worse this season4, says
Mr. Dines.
The joint legislative committee has
finally drafted a biil.covering the tax
ation o f automobiles and trucks.
There will be no personal tax return
as has been the custom for many
years, some o f whom have paid the.
tax, others not.' To* offset the loss of
the personal tax a higher fee for
license tags will be provided. .Cars
weighing less than 2,000 pounds the
tax will he raised from $4 to 86. The
highest rate will be 60c per hundred
for cara oyer 4,000 ponds. Truck rates
will range from 70 cents per hundred
?or 2,000 pounds to 51.75 for trucks
weighing over 9,000 pounds.
Two hills have been agreed upon in
he legislature relatives to redistrictIng the state fo r congressional pur
poses. One by .the.senate and the oth
er by the house. I f acted upon by each
house thefe must he a joint confer
ence committee to agree on one bill.
Greene:.county is listed in the senate
bill with- Franklin, Pickaway, Madi
son, Fayette, Ross and Pike counties.
There are suspicions the district will
be close to wet yet Republican by a
mfe vote in ordinary years.
The growth o f the rock garden idea
the past two years is. reaching enor
mous proportions. A lawn is not up to
date today unless there is . the rock
garden. In the cities such appeal tc
avlers o f flowers yet there is no renson why. Cedarville should not have
some, o f the payst beautiful rock gar
dens to be found in Ohio, Many thous
and o f tons o f certain formations of
rock' have, been taken from the Taylor
cliffs the past few years for city gar
dens. During the National Flower
Show in Cincinnati a few weeks ago
we found a model rock garden that
had twenty tons o f Cedarville rock
that had been trucked to that city for
the big show,- The proposed garden
clqb here s j i o ^ be interested In this
movement.
,,,
/
Those who have occasion to drive to
Columbus had better use caution and
closely observe all automobile traffic
aws to avert danger. There have been
twenty-nine deaths from auto acci
dent thus fa r this year to say nothing
o f a few hundred injured.
Some
drastic action is necessary to protect
the public but the great danger is in
the large cities and there' most o f the
accidents happen. Some time ago it
was proposed to have a driver’s li
cense laUr to cu rb accidents. Our ob
jection to thdf law was the division of
the fees, yet the bill had some real
merit. One trouble is what laws we
now hayp are not enforced but city of
ficials in Columbus wilt now hold
manslaughter against the driver ' if
a life is taken and assault and battery
on lesser charges with prison senten
ces. This will read as if teeth were
already in the Ohio laws concerning
auto driving regulations.

Special Sale
ON
ROOM LOTS
BRING SIZE OF ROOM
AND GET REAL
W. D. ALEXANDER
Greene county friends o f two’ well
known clothing men will be interested
in knowing that Warren D. Alexander
is now connected with the Richmond
Brothers Clothing Store, Springfield,
under the management of Oscar L.
McDorman, formerly o f Xenia.
‘
Mr. Alexander has been in 'the cloth
ing business for more than a third of
a century and is regarded as one o f
the best judges of merchandise in this
section o f the state. Mr. Alexander
was born near Clifton and when a
young man - engaged in business in
Springfield where he has since' lived.
He has a very wide acquaintance in
this section and an invitation is ex
tended to all to call at the Richmond
Brothers Store, Main street, where
the best line of popular priced clothes
for men will be found." The company
has stores in many states and most of
the leading cities.
Messrs. McDorman and Alexan
der extend an invitation to all of their
Greene County friends to call and in
spect the wonderful line of Richmond
Brothers clothing when they are in
Springfield.
(It)

BARGAINS

L S. Barnes & Co.
New Location, 9 W. Main St.,

Xenia, Ohio
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|■ BABY CHICKS
|
I Order early from our
| new reduced price list

I
|
I
\

|You will get our usual high
I grade chicks from Blood
I ,csted matings.'
i

|
|
1
i

THE NORTHUP
|
HATCHERY

f
f

I

1

I

CUSTOM HATCHING

Yellow Springs, Ohio

Hotel Chittenden
Completely redecorated and remodeled . . . over
5300,000 spent in making the Hotel- Chittenden the
logical choice for the traveler. H om e o f the “ P u rp lt.
C ow ” Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable room s—
exceptional service.
Rates from ^1.70 upward^

|

> Geo* A W eyd ig, M anager
COLUM BUS, O H IO

Inexpensive But Nice

For Spring-S p rin g C oats

The fashioning o f the Spring Coat is a most important part o ft h e
garment this season—the collar, the cuffs, and the intricate seam
ing have made new lines to the new Silhouette fo r your individual
type. The colors include—Skipper Green, Tan and Black.

$9.90, $10.90, $12.90
Smart New

In * . *
Columbus!

ENNA JETTICK
SHOES FOR WOMEN

1000 Baths
1000 Rooms

You Need No Longer
Be Told That You
Have An Expensive
Foot.
s s

Your dress can possess the
smartness o f a Parisian model
—can be o f the attractive print
ed designs—with chic bolero
cape effect and the new sleeve—
we offer a Choice collection at
moderate prices.

A A A A A to EEE—Sizes 1 to 12
$4*90 * $9*90
. »' . The discriminating visitor
to Columbus invariably chaoses
the Deshler-Wallick Hotel while
in Ohio's capital effy. Modern
i n . every respect, this fine hotel
has an established reputation for
offering the finest in service at
the most reasonable prices.
, . . Be our Guest, when in
Columbus,

The •
Deshler-Wallick
Columbus, Ohio
Amtrka’s Most Beautifully
Equipped Hotel!
■ J A M S * # . MICROS,, Manager
Uud«r WalHck Management
Rt Ike Bast
Prqvldanca-Biltmeto, Providence, R, I,
Hotel Chatham, Nsw York City

THE NEW

Dorna Gordon Dresses
ARE HERE
The pretty new dress that is the
pride o f the housewife—Clever
styles o f the soft washable
broadcloth and Printz that are
guaranteed fast color— sleeved
and sleeveless models.
These new Dorna Gordon wash
frocks are priced at
9 0 9 • $ * .9 »

Children’s
Spring Coats
The little girl wishes her Coat
to show th e , new silhouette
smartness o fth e se a so n -sca rfs
and capes with the beret to
match—Flannel and Tweeds-J
4 to 12,
"
$ 3 .9 0 * 5 .5 0

17-19 W . Main S t, Xenia, Ohio

40S
L.A.

4
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Mil* Florence Dilt* o f Greenfield,
•pent th* week-end with Hiss Lucilt

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

, Joimaoa.
Hr. Ray McFarland haa bsea spend
ing the week in Columbus.

The present school year is drawing
to a close, there being but six weeks
and then commencement which will he
Hiss Bernice Elias spent the week
Hay 14th.
end with friends in Columbus.
Hr. George Hamm*»,and wife have
MOW Lad* St* ObRegst Josior el*»*
mdveri to tijsir farm East o f town. Hr.
play at the opera hon*e, April 8th?
Hamman has rented his home to Mr:
Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs VF. W. {canning and
two children o f Canton, O,', have been
Rev. R. A, Jamieson preaches Fri
visiting fo r several daya here among
day evening at the Glen Echo U. P.
friends.
church in Columbus, this being pre
paratory service before Communion,
The College Junior cla&s will pre„
sent "Old Lady 31" in the opera house
Mrs, Walter Purdom and son, who
Wednesday, April 8th. Keep the date
have, been spending two weeks with
in mind.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox, left yesterday for their home in
Mrs, Fred Dobbins entertained
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
with three tables o f bridge at her
home in the country last Friday after
Mr. Hugh Marshall o f Alpha, Who
noon.
has been in a very critical condition,
is.thought to be spme better, with lit
Mr. Kenneth Little, who has been tle hope of ultimate recovery. He ism
spending several months in ABhville, son o f Mrs. John Marshall o f this
N, C., has returned home, very much place.
improved in health.

I

Mrs. Milton Bratton, whp under
went an operation ah'the McClellan
hospital recently, was able to return
home the first.of the week,

Mr, Robert Collins, a student in Cedarville College, has accepted a part
time position in one o f the consolida
ted schools in Madison county, teach
ing and as athletic coach.

Dr. H. M. Brown o f Defiance was
Dr. and Mrs. O. P. Elias entercalled here Wednesday owing to the taihedJSunday Mr. and. Mrs, J, M. Gil
illness of'his father, J. W. Brown at lian and daughter, Jane, of this place,
the home o f hia son, H. .H. Brojwn.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Tarr and
daughter, Dorothy, o f Columbus.
. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith o f Pitts
burgh, Pa„ were called here the first
Mrs. Arthur Cummings and Mrs.
o f the week owing to the death o f the 0. P. Elias, Mrs. B. H. Little and Mrs.
letter's mother, Mrs. Martha Ervin.
C. E. Masters were initiated, as char
ter members o f the Court o f AmerMrs. George Martindale entertain anth irt Dayton.last Tuesday.
ed a number o f friends last Thursday
night at bridge. Mrs. Roscoe Mc(3or- . Card o f Thanks—We desire to
kell o f Xenia won the high score.
thank the friends affd neighbors for
their sympathy and beautiful floral
Mri. Anna Collins Smith and daugh tributes; Nagley Brod. for their kind
ter, Barbara, o f Indianapolis, Ind., ness and efficiency. Also the Rev. H.
are spendirig the Easter holidays with C. Gunneti and Dr. McChesney for
''Ir. M. W. Collins.
their lovely words o f comfort and con
solidation in our recent bereavement.
and Mrs.; Otto Kuehrmann
.
The Kennon Family
mrie spending the week in Indianapolis
Where the former is attending the an The monthly meeting o f the Research
nual' meetirig of^the National Chemi Club was, held Thursday afternoon at
cal Association;, "
the home o f Mrs. Karlh Bull. Follow
ing the regular program and business
I f your Radio lacks volume or selec session the members and a number of
tivity ca llJ . C. Stormont, phone 3-161 guests numbering about forty were
entertained with refreshments. The
Research Club being, affiliated with
( the Ohio Federation o f Women's clubs
j that is aiding the State Blind School,
' had on sale a fine display of towels,
aprons, etc., made by inmates.

Nottingham

*

Spring Suitings

f’

,

and , •,
Top Coats
Silk Lined
Suitings at

$22.50 . $25.00 $29.75
Many two trousers. 1

Chaplain LaClede Markel, who with
his wife and two children have been
visiting with the latter's parents, left
Monday o f Newport, Va., where he
takes his place on the battleship Ari
zona, which has beOn assigned to the
Pacific fleet. The vessel leaves toon
for Panama Canal to the West Coast
where he will be stationed until fu r
ther orders, Mrs. Markel and two
children will net go West fo r some
time but will be located later in
Southern California.
FOR SALE-—Seed potatoes, Irish
Cobblers. Wm. Lackey, phone 21-191.
<20
FOR SALE—A Fordson tractor and
twelve inch Oliver Plow. Priced right.
Harold Breakfield, Jamestown, Ohio.
FOR SALE—Iron pumr and iron
sink in good condition. Call this office.
FOR SALE—A B-flat clarinet and
an A-flat clarinet. Both sold reason
able. Phone 1.

MR5. MARTHA ERVIN DIED #
IN NEW MEXICO
The funeral o f Mrs. Martha Ervin,
80, widow o f Robert Ervin, was held
Tuesday from the McMillan Funeral
Home. The deceased formerly was a
resident o f this place during the time
her husband operated a flour mill
West o f town. His degth took place
tweaty-five years ago.
About twenty years ago the. deceas
ed located in the west, she residing
with her daughter, Miss Marie Ervin,
in Albuquerque, N. M. Another daugh
ter, Mrs, Charles Smith resides in
Pittsburgh, Pa. The deceased before
marriage was Miss Martha George.
The funeral was in charge o f her
former pastor, Rev. W. J. Sanderson,
Belle Centre, O. Burial in Massies
Creek Cemetery.

J. W . BROWN DIED THURS
DAY OF PNEUMONIA
J. W, Brown,-70, died at the home
o f his son, H, H. Brown, druggist,
Thursday morning following’ a short
illness o f pneumonia. The deceased
has been a resident o f Oakwood, O.,
for more than twenty years where he
was engaged in the restaurant" busi
ness. Not feeling in good health' he
was brought to Cedarville last Sunday
where he could be cared for. Pneu
monia developed which hastened his
death.
s, ■
He is survived by two sons. Dr. H.
M. Brown, Defiance, and H. H, Brown
o f this place. His wife died four years
ago. He was a member o f the. Oakwood M. E. church. The body'was taken to the McMil
lan .funeral home to be prepared for
burial, The funeral will be .held. Sat
urday at Oakwood with burial in De
fiance.

Cedarville College closed for Eas
ter Holiday, Tuhrsday noon, April 2.
Work will be resumed Tuesday at 8
A. M., April 7. Mid-semester tests
were given just before the Easter hol
idays.
President McChesney will attend
the meeting of the Presidents o f Ohio
Colleges Thursday evening, Friday
and Saturday in Columbus. He will
preach the Good Friday sermon in the
Presbyj/eriaJh church in' Wilmington
Friday'afternoon at 1:30 The Rev.
Nelson'Thorn, *28, is the pastor.
-A complete baseball schedule o f the
spring semester has been arranged
and the first games are expected to be
Friday and Saturday o f next week.
Messrs. William Nagley and Joint
Rockhold, former Cedarville students,
were selected from the group o f Phy
sical Education teachers to be held In
Detroit, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
and Monday. This meeting is a nation
al affair meeting one each year. Mr.
Nagley ind M r.' Rockhold have been
making quite a name for themselves
in the Dayton system and their
friends at Cedarville should, be proud
o f their progress.
Professor Kuehrmann is in atten
dance, at the National Chemical Assoc
iation meeting in Indianapolis. Pro
fessors Angevine and Wolfe are spend
ing their vacation at home, as is also
Prof, Davis. Prof. Hostetler and the
'college quartettes visited Ross Town
ship, Selma, Pitchin and South Char
leston high schools last Tuesday.
The Y* M. and Y. W. C. A. held ■a
joint meeting in the chapel Wednes
day. The topic was Art. Miss Ange
vine and Wolfe addressed the meeting
.the former on the subject of the
"Mona Lisa” , and the latter on George
Bellow's works o f art.

SPRINGFIELD PLAYHOUSES
WANTED TO RENT—Typewriter OFFER FEATURE PRODUCTIONS
with standard keyboard. Call phone 1.
FOR COMING WEEK

&

WANTED — Paper Hanging and
A t the Regent Theatre William
Painting.. W. W. Keplinger, Phone Powell will be seen in a clever society
11-178, Jamestown, Ofyio.
drama “ Man of the World" for four
days starting Saturday, Apr. 9. He
POULTRY: Wanted Poultry all makes a million by tricking the wo
kinds, also broilers, New Crop, 1V4 men of Paris, until an American queen
lbs. up. The Peters Poultry Company, snares him with his own net o f love,
“June Moon” , starring Jack Ofkie will
Cincinnati, Ohio.
be the offering for the last half o f the
week. It is a clever story full o f hu
V/ANTED: Sour Cream.
W olfs
mor and love.
Dairy. For price, 'phone 194, Xenia.
The most talked about picture in
years will be shown at the State
FOR SALE—A few good geldings Theatre for fur days starting Satur
and mares. All sound and well brok day, April 4. It is “ The Easiest Way*
en. Harry Kennon.
starring Constance Bennett. It is a
frank, fearless drama o f a woman who
Specialists at the Ohio State Uni sinned, A popular boy picture, “ Fath
versity discuss important agricultural er’s Son” will be shown the last three
topics every Monday night over radio days o f the week, It is a human inter
est story that is put over by Leon
station WEAO, 570 kilocycles.
Janney with understanding and sym
C. A . WEAVER & CO.
Extremely heavy losses of scodings pathy. Lewis Stone plays the. hard
Mai. St.
Xenia, O. have seriously limited the number of boiled father,
A t the Fairbanks “ Girls Demand
meadows available for the production,
Excitement”
will be shown for three
o f hay this spring and summer.
1days starting Sunday April 5. It is
joyous co-ed comedy indicating all the
emotions o f young love. It will be fol
lowed on Wednesday and Thursday by
“Kiss Me Again” , a clever musical
comedy adapted from the operetta
“ Mile Modiste” and featuring the Vic
Day Old and Started Chicks
tor Herbert music used in the stage
production. On Friday and Saturday
30 PER CENT DISCOUNT
will be shown “ Scotland Yard” drama
of iove and sdventure which has schec
lor a short time. Better buy mow, Pride* will
uled tq appear two weeks ago but was
go up when the .weather is right. Ten year* of
delayed*
satisfaction behind our chick*.
'.
."■ y '
NOTICE!

A

Quality Chicks

The Eturdy Baby Chick Co.

Erie and Auburn Ave.
(twite* Mein 836

Springfield* Ohio
Box 423

l

Church Notes
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HETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor, P, M. Gillilan, Supt. Sunday School at 10:00 a.
m.
Resurrection, Those, dssiring are in
vited to unite witlj the Church,, Pa
rents are invited to present their
children for Baptism.
Junior'League at 2:80 p, m.
Intermediate and Senior Epworth
League at 6:30 p. m. The Leaguers
are planning' « Stinrise Prayer-meet
ing at 6:30 a. m. followed .by break
fast. Everyone is invited. Those re
maining for the breakfast will please
bring ten cents each to defray expen
ses and, if you have them, bring some
of your colored Easter Eggs along to
add to the breakfast.
Union Service—Easter Cantata atFresbyterian Church.
Rev. L. C. Radley, Pastor o f the M.
E. church'at South Charleston, will
preach to-night (Friday), Rev. and
Mrs. Radley will sing fo r us at this
service,
.
Junior, Orchestra- practice Tuesday
evening, after school.1 Senior Choir
practice, Saturday at 7:30 p. m. The
choir will Bing special numbers of
Easter Music this Sunday morning.
The second quarter o f our Honor
Roll begins this Sunday. I f your name
is not on the Honor Roll now, you may
place it there.by beginning this Sun
day and attending faithfully for the
next three months. Those who have
your Red. Badges begin now to win
your White Badges fo r attendance in
this new Quarter,
Preaching at Selma-next Sunday
morning at 9:00 o'clock. W e expect to
have preaching each Sunday at 9:00
a, m. until further notice. The Union
Sunday School changes from the M.
E, church to the'Friends church this
Sunday. Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J. E.
Kyle. . ,
,
We are starting the Hammond “ Roll
of Honor” system next Sapbath, Apr.
5th, which gives honor for faithful at
tendance. After one quarters faith
ful attendance you# name will go on
the Roll o f Honor, and credits given
for each quarter thereafter in which
you are perfect in attendance, with
credit pin at the end o f a years faith
ful attendance. We- hope that we may
have 100 per cent Of our school pres
ent next Sabbath for Easter service
and get a good atari on Roll o f Honor.
We are to have an Easter message in
the closing exercises this week by Mr.
O. A. Dobbins.
Church service 11 A. M. This will
be a Special Easter service, largely of
Easter Anthems, under the direction
o f our efficient Mktor o f music, Mr.
Arthur^ G. Doffey.
The following
program will give an idea o f the treat
in store for all who can attend.
Opening Song. ■■■■'-T .■■ ■
Invocation and ’Lord's Prayer.
Responsive Reading and Apostles
Creed.
Anthem—“ They have taken away
my Lord,” by A , Louis Scarmolin.
Anthem—“ Blessed is He” by E. L.
Ashford.
. <
Scripture and Prayer with response.
Anthem—“ I know that my Redeem
er Lives” by Ira B. Wilson.
Anthem—“ Seek ye the Kingdom o f
God” by Cuthbert Harris.
Announcements and Offering.
Solo—“ Open the Gates of the Tem
ple.” Mr. Arthur G, Duffey.
Pastor’s Easter Message.
Anthem—“ Festival Te Deum.”
Benediction with response.
Y. P. C. U. 6:80 P. M. Subject “ Eas
ter Messages in Literature’'.
Union Serivce Presbyterian church
1:30 P. M. Easter Service,
Annual Congregational Supper and
business meeting Tuesday, April 7th
at 6:30 P. M. This will be the Usual
covered dish supper, and it is earnest
ly hoped that every member may be
present to share in- the feast o f good
things. Reports from every organiza
tion o f the past year's work, election
of officers for the coming year, and
plan for larger service. The joint
boards decided to take the Every Mem
ber Canvass, Friday, Apr 10, starting
at 9 A. M. The goal is a pledge from
100 per cent of the membership o f the
church. “ What kind o f s church would
ottr chbrch be if every member were
just iikV lb*?” '

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10 A. M. Bible Study—-The begin
ning o f a new quarter. “ Jesus Teaches
Humility.”
Junior class in charge of
opening Service. This will be an ex
ercise prepared from, “ Preparing to
Commune” , which this class has been
studying for some time. Seventeen
o f this group have signed Profession
o f Faith cards,
11 A. M. Worship Service— Brief
Easter Message —The Sacrament of
Baptism Administered— Members re
ceived .ObservSnce o f the Sacrament
of The Lord’s Supper.
6:30 A. M; Sun-RUe Service by the
Young People's Society. ‘ This will be
a splendid Service for the beginning of
Easter. AH the young people will wish
to attend.
7:30 P. M. A ^program o f Easter
Music wilt be rendered by the Choir
undef the direction o f Mrs. Walter
Corry*
•
PROGRAM*— ?.
Organ Prilotie, Ntri-iCjrdl* Berkley.

Jerusalem bjr Farithr, Chorut. "
“Jesus Word of God Incarnate” by
Lowest trucking prices* sin g le'or
double dc£k loads. Special prices on Gounod, Chora*.
“There is a Green BUI Far Away”
long distance. Frank G, Armstrong,
by Gaunod, Mrs, Corry, Tenor* Skinphone 60.

nell, Nina Etevenson.
“ Litany of the Passion” by Stainer

WOOL

Chorus.
“Jekus, Lord Jesus” by Stainer, ’
Robert Hardman and Chorus,
*i
“ I Know that My Redeemer Liveth” :
-“ The Messiah” by Handel, Mrs. i
/
Wal Corry.
Scripture Lesson Read by the Pas
ter.
, ,,
Prayer with-Choral Response/
Calvary by Rodney, Chorus.
“ Mystery o f the Humiliation” by
Stainer, Chorus.
“ I will Extol Thee” by Adams, Mr.
Earl Littleton.
Easter Dawn by Hinc,-Chorus.
“ Grant Us Thy Peace” by Nelson,
Chorus. '
Benediction,
^
Choral Amen.
Horse labor on farms in three Ohio
counties costs about 3116 per horse a
year, or approximately 15 cents an
hour, The average farmer spends
90 hours a year attending to each of
his horses. Valued at 25 cents an
hour, the time required in caring for
a horse throughout the year is worth
about 322.50. Building charges per
horse amount to 36.35, interest charges
at 5 per cent are 35.22, depreciation
per horse is 38.12, taxes and insur
ance amounted to 31*34, and shoeing
was found to cost 31-87.
On farms in northeastern Ohio it
has been found that the number of
acres plowed per day varied from 1.72
acres from the 12-inch walking plow
to an average o f 6,50 acres for the 2bottom tractor outfit.

J. E. HASTINGS and FRANK CRESWELL
will pay Highest Market Prices at old stand
W ool Received at all Times

Allen’s Elevator

J.CPEN N EYC0 .
E. Main St.* Xenia* Ohio

Dull

Sr

Stockings
Amazingly low priced!
v■

16 Pair
le smart,and very, very thrifty
y wearing these hose made pf
jk and the new dull-finish charoriize rayon. ’ Narrow French
tels. Wanted shades.

Ask fo r
-N o . 4121

V

Attention! Chick
Raisers
STARTED CHICKS
We have just installed a late
model 3,000 capacity battery
brooder and can supply you
with 1-2-3 week old chicks.
FED ON

“UBIKO”
All Mash-Starter
Containing
“ Kraco” (milk sugar feed)
Prevents Coc^cidiodosis
Cod-Liver Oil
(Prevents leg weakness)
“ Dicapho” (mineral)
Prevents bare backs.
Chicks always on Display

Xenia Chick Hatchery
INC.
Producers o f Quality
Trutype Baby .Chicks
Xenia,Ohio
S. Whiteman St.

P. O. Box 206
Phone 475

Baby Chicks on
Monday, Tuesday, Thursdays

ta ie -S tr a p
Patent _leather with black-andwhite lizard grain and gunmetal
**lk kid trimming.

fog Crowing a m
A flhart tow-heeled model hi
patent leather, trimmed wig
black lizard grain.

$ 2 .9 8

6 2 .9 8

S p ecia l F eed S ale
NEXT W EEK ONLY

For

Sieze
the
*
f

• « *

Week of

Opportunity

April 6

to buy

■■jf .

to

•■.

Feeds at
■.

Extra

April 11

Special
Inclusive

Prices

W ild Cat Scratch
rS P M N O F IE W S ^ W
ita s u m n A Y H o u s is

REGENT

(Ubiko Made)

l $1.85

Cash
Only

F .O .B , Plant

4 Sax*, Starting

Regular Price $2.20

S a t, April 4
William Powell In

“ Man o f the W orld”
Women Are His Prey Until an 1
American Qneen Outwits Him in
the Love Game.
5 Days, Starting

Wed.* April 8
Jack Oakle In

"June M oon”
.Based on tbe Broadway Mirthquake Komance of the
Same Name.

MM M R
■J&

I

JRM M
# M

B-

C. E. Barnhart* Cedarville, Ohio
L. D. Welsh, Yellow Springs, Ohio
Ervin Feed Store, Jamestown, Ohio
New. Era Grain Co., Bowersville, Ohio
C. O. Miller, Trebeins, Ohio
Osborn Co-Operative Grain Co., Osborn
Spring Valley Hdwe. Co., Spring Valley
Ervin Milling Co., Xenia, Ohio

Bp—
E T

Watch for next week’s Special

4 Daya, tiarllaf

Sat.* April 4
"T h e Easiest W ay”
With Constance Bennett
Tbe Frank, Fearless Drama of a I
Woman Who Sinned,
5 Days, Starting

Wed.* A pril 8
"Father’ s Son”
An Appealing Boy Story, Leon I
Janney is toe Kid and Lewis
Slone the Hard-boiled
Father,
lae. B.
Brannln,
fr e t ft
(h i. Mgr.

'Mont Tw««ty
Steps From

FAIRBANKS
S Daya, Starting

SUN** APRIL 5
"G irls Demand
Excitem ent”

A Co-ed Comedy of Love
and Fan.

Fovniatti

Satan"

Stop nt the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and
enjoy all the comforts of home. Spacious,
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service and
hospitality of the highest degree.
RATES!
ftnntvi urifVi rntinimr w ater. 22.60.

WED. and THURS.
___ APRIL * and •

"KISS ME AGAIN”
F ri; and S a t.'.

“Scd^AND VARD”
Slit

Got Ita Man,
hot Ht Gat Hi*
WotMu,

■*1

+■.

rxx mmmuM

m

« a l p , Fr i d a y , a k b c l » , * * *

13 Counties Hear
Clothing May
Menace Health
Farm Radio Talks

Before marketing your live stock call
%

p iw M s e
S. K , S M O O T S

F . F . SM OOTS

M O N E Y P A ID W H E N W E IG H E D
itWiMtnwnnnt|nn«i»nnni
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CAN BE CURED

hemorrhoids

(<m PILE5)

W IT H O U T USE O F K N IF E
W IT H O U T LO SS O F T IM E
A successful treatment for iritarnal and protruding pUss- Require*
from four to seven treatments at interval* o f about once a week
*
cure o f tho ayersige case*. Alto the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment f o r Fiatulae* Rruritl* An! (itching! and Fissure, etc.

PR. J. A. YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18, 19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 334

EXTRACTIONS SOc
or FREE
W ITH ALL WORK
and

PLATES $10.00
ML G. A . SMITH, D entist

Beginning with April, the talks will :dren withbaallylaundered Pl»y clothes
be ten minutes long and will deal with of dur» bl° “ *t«rial and designs,
scores ooff important farm problems.
FOR SALE—& .Shares Hooven &
About 40 talks will be presented dur

THIS OFFER FOB. A LOOTED TIME ONLY

G A S A D M IN IS T E R E D
Open Daily and Tees. Thar, and Sat. Eves.—7 to I ,*
Smith Bidg. lOtf W. Hifh S t Springfield, OWe. . Main H»

ing the rhonth. Among the many sub
jects to be considered are: Marketing
Broilers, Some Corn Planting Ques
tions, Fertilizing Alfalfa, Soybeans <as
a Hay Crop, How to Increase Corn
Yields, Facts About Oil for Farm
Machinery, Spring and Summer
Range for Pullets, and Starting Pigs
on Feed.

Pifiliinnil

X e n ia ,'O h i o

: R E. Main Street

$4.98

762 Ladies Silk Dresses
. A ll Sizes.

,

■

$1.98
$2.98
$1.98
and
$2.98

100 Children Silk Dresses

an
#

Mr. Farmer!
BORROW FROM US
TQ. PU R C H A SE
SEED, FERTILIZER,
LIVESTOCK,
Of for any other worthy
purpose. We. loan on
your own personal secur
ity. No endorsers neceslary.
SPECIAL PAYMENT
" MAN FQR FARMERS

“ COLONIAL
PLAN” LOAN

39
West
Main
Xenia

*P/

Payments arranged to suit
your income. You can bor
row on your automobile or
other personal security. No
endorsers required.

QUICK LOANS
LOANS UP TO $500
Q » C M r t > M li« ,R r t « & r w .T ..M o M T

2 0 W e s t M a in St.

C e n te r 8 2 7
S p r in g fie ld , O h io

Attention Feeders!
WE CAN OFFER A LIMITED
AMOUNT OF FINE GROUND

Corn Feed
M eal
Protein—11*4%
Fat^-6%
Fiber—6% %
This is an excellent feed.
PRICE

■ $ Z

5

a ton
at the mill

A bank account would have protected this
man and his money from robbery.

The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio

Thirty thousand satisfied cus
tomers, with their accounts Safe
in our keeping, is proof positive of
the confidence of the people of
Clark County and vicinity m
their constantly growing financial
institution.

W e Pay 5J
Compounded
Semi-annually
Our money invested exclusively
in first mortgages on approved
real estate. >
„
*
'

•:'v \ ■

'

-

Merchants and
Loan Association
fth h aid LimMtMe Stneti
Springfield, Ohio
$!3»MMN.M
Reserve and Surpiua, $770,888JO

NEW PATTERN S
Ends Tuesday, M arch 31

R F M r i i m r i l ALL 0U R PAPERS ARE MOUNTED AND DISPLAYED ON PANELS. YOU CAN
H abm E lW A O J l l l s e e j u s t HOW IT WILL LOCK ON THE WALLS OF YOUR HOME.

EVE RY W A L L PAPER In Stodc R educed.
Twenty Rooms of New

A ll Paint and Enam el R educed

S ix P a tte r n s o f

T w e n ty P a t te r n s

W a ll P a p e r

W a ll P a p e r

Wall Paper Suitable for

W a ll

P aper

V a lu e s t o

2S c

Any Room. 10c value.
P er
sen

a c

. . .

r e e m
f l f f n

.

l p ta
«
O l

4

te g e a t
P erro n . .
V

^ lc
.

m "i

W a n P aper, P ain ts,

.

t# g e a t
P e r le U .

V arn ish es,

g a le
. . # 2

Per
R o ll .

g a l e
. l i 12

Lead, O il, T u rpen tine, G lass, Ladders,

B rosh es, T eels, Fram ed P ictu res, W in d e w Shades, F u rn itu re U p h elstery
fla g S u B s M U s * ,

FRED F* GRAHAM CO.

Manufacturer* of the celebrated William Tell Flour
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

* ; -14
until mu*.*
"■RniM
'iith's;

. ana, world war veteran, was held *P
and robbed o f f 190. He bad recently
received the money on his adjusted
compensation certificate.

LO W E ST PRICES IN YEARS
Sale Starts Friday, M arch 20

The Annelid b Burk Co.

IFV0(JNOD PSlfflW DEOPIN

CANTON, 0 ,— (A P )— Barney Ev- >

WALL PAPER SALES

A Friendly, Quiet Service

THE COLONIAL FINANCE CO.

Bandit Gets Bonus Boll.

BANK STATEMENT

T O T A L ___- — _____-3403.411.42
State; o f Ohio, County o f Greene, as:
I, L. E. Tindall, Cashier .o f the
above named The, Exchange Bank of
Cedarville, Ohio, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best o f my knowledge and belief.
L. F. TINDALL, Cashier
Correct Attest:
jW. J. Tarbox, M. I. Marsh, J. B.
Rife, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before w
this 28th day o f Starch, 1931.
A. E. RICHARDS,
Notary Public.

YOU
PAY
LESS
AT

A T T E N T IO N !
Ex-Service Men

PROOF POSITIVE-

Allison stock. W in return 8% divi
dends; Write Box 1151, care o f Herald.

Report o f thfc Condition o f The Ex
change Bank,'Cedarville, in the State
of Ohio, at the d o s e o f business On
March 25, 1931. ,
RESOURCES
i
Loans on Reid Estate—— 3 27,182.70
Loans on Collateral-—. . — 35,860.00
Sure Way to Stop
Loans, Discounts.-- 260,099.57
Night Coughs Other
Overdrafts — _____________
51.62
Banking House and Lot — 35,100.00
Famous Prescription Brings Furniture and Fixtures — 14/200.00
Almost Instant Relief
Cash Items —
____
43.62
Due from Reserve Banks and
Night coughs, or coughs caused by
cash in vault.—— ___ 30,273.91
a cold; or irritated throat, can now be
stopped within 15 minutes by a doc
T O T A L ___________ ___3403,411142
tor’s prescription called Thoxine
LIABILITIES
which works on an entirely different
Capital Stock paid in ,___ 3 50,000100
principle from ordinary medicines, It
Surplus Fund
_________
2,000,00
has a quick double action,, it relieves
Undivided Profits less expen
that irritation and goes direct to the
ses, intereBt and taxes paid 3,445148
internal cause.
Reserved for Depreciation - 6,200100
Thoxine contains no harmful drugs, Individual Deposits subject
is pleasant tasting and safe for the
to check —; ____
187,107101
whole family. Guaranteed to give
Demand Certificates Deposit 3,844104
better and quicker relief fo r coughs
Time Certificates Deposit
31,196.52
or sdre throats than anything you Savings Deposits — ____ ' 34/216187
have ever tried or you can have your Notes, Bills Rediscounted
.86,400100
money tack. 35c, 60c, and 31.00 bottles. Bills Payable ____L,_,__
50,000 0
Sold by Richard’s Drug Store and all Other Liabilities__ „ ____
190
other good, drug stores.

Mr. City Man.
LET US
COMBINE YOUR
SCATTERED B IL L S
An f Pay Than With a

Best For Your Heart

M ay
I f yon toss in tad dll ftlfM Mid
Im p o r ta n t A g r ic u lt u r a l T o p i c s UnmltaUi
C a u sa Na r r o w S t r a in
' can’ t sleep on right aide, try simple
D iscu aaed E v e r y M o n d a y
-r
£
And
O th e r
IU*
glycerin, saline/etc. (Adlsriks). dtat
M
■
I
T
1
ONE dose relieves. stomach GAR
Ohio farmers in IS counties are re
A multitude' o f We *«*y be caused pressing on heart so you sleep sound
ceiving radio broadcasts on agricul
by unsuitable clothing fo r children, *n night. Unlike other medicine, Adtural topics every Monday night from
according to Mias Bertha Raker, ex- ierik* acts on BOTH upper and lower
the Ohio State University Radio Sta
tension specialist in clothing at the bowel, removing poisons you never
tion WEAO, according to a survey
Ohio State University, who says that knew were there. Relieves conatiparecently conducted by H. C, Ramsowpoor and badly fitting clothes may in- tion ln 2 hours! Let Adlerika cleanse
er, director o f agricultural extension
terfere with circulation, breathing or your stomach and bowala and see how
o f tho Ohio' State University.
digestion, and may causa round shoul- coo^ you feel! 'Brown’s rugs,
Every Monday night specialists at dors, sway tanks, protruding abthe state college o f agriculture present domen*, weakened muscles, lame feet,
Although Ohio farmers producing
their views on various agricultural nervous strain, and fatigue.
problems and discuss subjects varying
Clothing shouid be light in weight
canning « r manufacture are
from rations for baby chicks, to fer and so constructed and fitted as to planning'a 10 per cen t. increase in
tilizers, seed, livestock, and rural give entire freedom o f motion for their pea acreage in 1831, the total
economics.
growing bodies, A> linen -and cotton acreage fo r the United States will be
Among the farm topics discussed are <kept clean easily, t ^ y are ideal about 4 per cent less then it was in
ovdr the air during March were: Farm for children’* clothing, ahe states. 1930, according to rural economist's
Relief through •Pasture, Fertilization, Loosely woven materials are also good at the state university.
Arranging Fields for Greater Income, as they provide warmth and at the
New Brooding Equipment, Emergen-‘ same time allow ventilation,
cy Pasture Crops, Chick Feeding j Simple, genuine, substantial dothFacts, and Lessons from Potato Cost ing trends to develop the same sturdy
6 6 6
Records.
Equalities in the child,‘M issRaker deThis Monday, 7 to 9 p. m. specialists dares, and school girls should be en
Relieves.a Headache or Neuralgia In
ure scheduled to discuss on the farm eouraged to wear the simplest short,
type
o
f
garments
rather
than
inapSOmlnutea,
checks a Celd the first day,
night program at the state university
propriate
clottaa
Which
restrict
their
,
w*d
d»eeks
Malaria
ia three days,
such topics as New Facts* on Milk
|
Markets, How to Reduce Losses from movements.
.888 a ls o l a T a b le t s .
Since play helps to ,develop strong !
CoccidiosiB, and Trends in Cooperative
bodies,
it
is
beet
to
provide
the
chilMarketing,

THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCKYARDS
DAILY MARKET

S le e r O w R U h tS id e ,

Wholesale and Retail
17 an d 19 S. W h ite m a a 8 t
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